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ng proteid, whose intense kinetic energy is predicated, so

/ of the CHOHgroups in sugars and of the CH2 groups

ido acids that combination with free oxygen follows, to

these substances are totally oxidized. In the course of

thus set i 'ice as 1reat, appropriate si ibstances ; may be raise d to t !,c lahi le era-

dition, and other work dcme. The protopla sin, in renderi ngth( ! foods

suffers a loss of energy, but this lo! in cov ered by the energy l se! free

in the ox idation. If fre( : O is wan ting, the sugar breaks up inl .0 ntlu rprod

ucts (fats ;, lactic acid, et :c), consti tuting in lecular respiration. Lot*

combats vigo rot isly the accepted idea of a ci s diss , n and

regeneral :ion of ice, holding tha t the impairment in volved . would

be more likely to resul i death th; in in life. . Foi r, if the nt of thermo-

genous fc )odsin a cell b ecomes co nsiderably din linished ,thel ability of the

follows
; that is, death by hunger.

The theory of vital energy thus set forth is a consistent one, and i-

supported by many strong arguments from the chemical side. It is, of course,

diametrically opposed to the view which Pflliger and many other physkrtc-

groups (CN), and that respiration is the oxidation of protoplasm itself.

tinuously rebuilt out of available foods.

1 here are difficulties in both theories, and physiologists will do well

to read and ponder this clear and interesting book by Dr. Loew. —C. R- d.

NOTESFOR STUDENTS,

known as alinite, which is recommended for increasing the fertility o tr-

active microbe of this product is Bacillus Ellcnbachemh a (/>'.
Me^theriu^

DeBary). His experiments, though not numerous enough to determine

question satisfactorily, indicate that "the addition of alinite produces a bene-

ficial effect, which manifests itself in greater vegetative development o

plants [buckwheat and flax], and in a larger crop of seeds." 5—C. R. B -

Purtewitsch has determined that the splitting of most glucosides by

fungi is accomplished extracellularlv, through the splitting action of emu sin,

into glucose and benzene derivatives. 6 This action is carried on botn
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slowly, if at all. Amygdalin, as attacked bymostfa

ito glucose and mandelic acid. —C. R. B.
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subject, from which it is evident that the greatest knowledge has come through
dental studies. It has long been known that fungi, algae, and lichens can
corrode or bore into rock, bone, or shell, and it has been assumed that they
did this by excreting at the growing tip an acid which dissolved the calcare-

ous material that it touched. Miyoshi in 1895 proved that chemotactic irrita-

tion induced the penetration of a cellulose membrane by fungi. Experi-

mental proof of the cause and manner of penetration of calcareous ohjects

seems to appear first in kind's work. By adopting careful antiseptic precau-

tions, he proves that a fungus may penetrate marble, chalk, eggshell, or

must be a chemotactic stimulus, usually furnished by some organic or imu

ganic food material that is needed by the plant. The stimulus seems useful

to cause the acid-forming surface to be pressed close to the rock in order to

secure a sharply localized action. Microscopic examination shows that the

fungus may pass directly through crystals. From a study of the t n f

oxalic and carbonic acids, the author concludes that the latter is pri-

marily responsible for the etching, though oxalic acid may be accessory,

especially in the presence of sodium chlorid which may afford hydrochloric

acid by combination. The greater prevalence of such perforations in

marine than in fresh water shells is thereby explained.— F. L. Stevens.

Items of taxoxo.mic interest are as follows: In Bulletin of tkt

Tomy Botanical Club 26 : 63-71. 1899) Charles H. Peck has described

twenty new species of fleshy fungi.— Elizabeth G. Britton {ibid. 79-81

1

has described anew Tertiary moss (Rhynchostegium) which is probably the

oldest species yet found in this country.— Anna Murray Vail {ibid. 106-

107) continues her studies of the Leguminosse, presenting the genus Dolicho-

lus (Rhynchosia), with sixteen species.— Charles Mohr {ibid. Ii8-I2i)bas

described new species of Prunus, Physalis, ai

Aven Nelson {ibid. 122-134) continues his dt
Wyoming, the present fascicle containing
scattered genera. - K. M. Wiegand [ibid. [35
species from Washington, and also (jry-n

kduding twelve species, seven of them North Ami
e new.— In Pittonia (4: 25-52. 1899) E. L. Gree
:ven new species in miscellaneous genera, the largest 1

S.syrinchium (5) and Silphium (4) ; discusses chronol

ypes in Chamsecrista as distinct from Cassia, discovers

d transfers them from Cassia to Chamaecrista ;
brin,

I generic types, recognizes Phyla Loureiro for Lippia

Willd. from Geum, and establishes Vanclevea <

i stylosa Eastwood. —Circulars 9 and 10 of the Division
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s way into the archicarp, giving rise by its activity

v Oltmanns' recent work on the Rhodophycea?.— P.

) plant diseases are as follows: "Diseases of pla

a " Preliminary report upon diseases of the peach ;
experiments in sf

peach trees," Aug. D. Selby (Ohio, no. 92, pp. 179-268, Must.) gives

amount of information with much original observation, to which a sen-

index is added. The same investigator also writes upon " Some d

scab and glume spot. The Fusarium causing scab of wheat is l

be F. roseum Lk. The ascigerous stage was found and almost ce

attempted infection of living plants was not successful. In an aco

" Pea canning in Delaware" by G. Harold Powell (Del., no. 41. PP

Must.) is a description (pp. 8-1 1) of sun scald of peas caused by As

Pisi. A comprehensive treatment of the " Diseases of the tomal

P. H. Rolfs (Fla., no. 47, pp. 1 17-153, Must.) recounts practical obser

and what is locally known as " white mold," although due not to a funs

to Phytoptus Calcladophora Nal., is not yet reported from any othe

The bulletin is well written and printed, and is a model for a pi

treatise. Observations on " Cotton rust " are given by F. S. Earle (A

Duggar (Cornell, no. 163, pp. 339-363, Must.) has studied " Three im;

Kiihn), leaf spot (Cercospora beticola Sacc.) and scab (Oospora scabies

Much original information is given regarding the fungi, the diseas<

cause, and remedies, followed by a bibliography. The same author {>

important notes on " Peach leaf curl and notes on the shot-hole

of peaches and plums" (Cornell, no. 164, pp. 371-388, Must), emp

the value of early spraying with Bordeaux mixture for the former, anc

ing that the latter is often produced by spraying and other non-

iby L. R.Jones (Vt
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protoplasm. The author concludes, frc

that there are two substances produced
digests it, thus producing a soluble sul

chemotropicallv. Later there is a toxii

injection of sugar (Miyoshi), the fungus does not attack live cells, but i

possibly aided by weakening of the resistance of the cell through the inmate

conditions. Many suggestions are made regarding the influence of the on

for much (e. g., thick epidermis)
; growing portions are susceptible becau;

thin walled
; similarly, great dryness weakens the resistance of the ectoplasr

and lack of light results in a thin wall, etc. The author attributes epidemii

largely to climatic conditions, or to a breeding place for the fungus where

may obtain food for its existence as a saprophyte. He explains that in sue

times any particular host species succumbs probably because it furnishes

foothold in some way for a temporary saprophytic existence of the parasiti

Or, a given plant may through its own specific heat cause an exactly favoi

iwo more questions are investigated, viz.: Can a rep re

saprophyte (e.g., Penicillium, Mucor) under certain conditions

in the affirmative (e. g, fruit decay). Why they are not of

shown by the fact that they cannot penetrate a live cell, eve

phyll, although they can penetrate cell walls and may live

seems, therefore, that these fungi make no toxin, as do th

hemisapropbytes. In the case of wounds the reaction of the plai

The host may set to forming parenchyma; then the advance
will depend upon how much it can hinder this recuperative

fight to the death between the host and the fungus. Botrytis is
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hree from the New York station. Those for 1895 and

ed in appearing, have about one third the space devoted

torticulturist, S. A. Beach, and mycologist, F. C. Stewart,

The more strictly botanical portion in the 1895 report

, dealing with fungous diseases and their remedies, with

ind in the 1896 report there are 100 pages and ten fine

matter had been published elswhere. In the 1897 report

apears that had not already been issued in bulletin form.

Rhode Island station for 1897 contains an article on use

of Ammonia for prevention of potato scab (pp. 254-

- and G. E. Adams, showing that both substances have

an article on the asparagus rust (pp. 3T7-3 21 ) b >' L
-

F -

:count of a serious outbreak at Concord, Mass., the

eport f the Mi tine si :ation for [897 contains avah mble resume of

wri tin.i ?son th( : acqui isition of atmospheric nitrogen (pp. 11 4-' 40)

>n, in wh ich he cites botl i foreign and Ame: :'(- :-'
•

bliograp 20 number s. F. L.Harvey wri tes upon plants

; weeds about which

^Tiu

1
1 Hie

;;;;;;;:';;

ealtum Vill.) receivi

1 America, habits a

!d on maple leave

ng most atten-

nd methods of

• and s . :ases ; ire mentio ned. Three species of stinkhuii.

been
] :ound in the state, Phallu •s (kemonum Rumph

Minus > revis B. & c, which are described with the aid of a half-

trom a Photograph ol the first t wo.
: r eport of the Delaware station for 1896-7 F. D. Chester gives an

experiments for prevention of peach rot and apple scab by spray

-

: P^ato scab by use of sulfur (pp. 20-38), and also proposes a

arr angement of the species of the genus Bacterium (pp. $2rU5b

gnostic characters and providing a bibliographic index.

** station of Massachusetts for 1 897 devotes 24 pages (pp.
47-

°Sood plates to the report of the botanists, G. E. Stone and R. t.

6 sub iects covered are the value of spraying, pot.it

dro P" of lettuce (Botrytis), asparagus rust </''

of pears, quince rust (Gvmn>><h.v\vi^iuin \ivipts), brown ro

];

""-' fructigend), chrysanthemum rust (///<< ""<<

sease of the geranium, and four leaf blights of native tree
^'

^eporti SsuedbytheC a Iiforniastation,bein g
fori895-«897,'ncl^es
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an account of the natural vegetation of alkali lands (pp. 63-75) by J. Burn

Davy, illustrated with eight fine plates from photographs. The plates show

Frankeniagrandifolia campcstris Gr., Distichlis spicata (L.) Greene, Atriplex

polycarpa (Torr.) Wats., Bigelovia veneta (H. B. K.) Gr., Suada Torreyana

Wats., Sporobolus airoides Torr., Alloirolfca occidental!* (Wats.) Kuntze, and

Modiola dccumbens Don.

The report of the Connecticut station for 1897 is issued in parts, and part

three (pp. 1 59-222) is entirely devoted to botany. The articles are byW.C.

[riixtop/ithora P/iascoli Thax.), stem rot of carnations, which was found to

be due to a Fusarium, prevention of fungous diseases of celery and apple.

and an extended classified index to the literature of fungous diseases, found

chiefly in the publications of the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the

The Arizona report for 1897-8 is very brief, containing only 40 pages.

The botany (pp. 160-169) by J. W. Tourney treats especially of root-rot of

In the Wisconsin report for 1897-8 there are two important botanical

studies by E. S. Goff. The first is an investigation of the resumption of

root growth in spring (pp. 220-228), showing that the rootlets of trees and

resumed in spring where it ceased in the previous autumn. The second is a

study of the morphology and habits of the strawberry plant (pp. 229-238).

In the Vermont report for 1897-8 both the botanist and horticulturist write

upon subjects that are largely botanical. The botanists, L. R. Jones and W.

A. Orton, present a variety of topics (pp. 189-236). Valuable results are

-ecorded in spraying potatoes and apples for fungous diseases, and in treat-

ing potatoes, especially with formalin, for scab. In 1897 the asparagus rust

and club-root of cabbage were first reported in the state. A list of the

parasitic fungi of the state with their hosts includes 17 species of Phvcomv

cetes, 27 of Erysiphese, 15 of Ustilaginece, and 80 of Uredinerc. There are

interesting observations on weeds, and on impurities in clover seed. A »tudj

of the flow of maple sap shows close correspondence between changes ol

temperature and rates of flow, and by use of lithium it was found that the

sap flowed equally well up or down the trunk, but very slowly in a radial

direction. F. A. Waugh, the horticulturist, reports (pp. 237-3 06 )
WIth gre3

fullness upon the study of plums, their pollination, self-sterility, hardiiu--

and blossoming seasons, to which is added a monograph of the Waylam
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